
New for Valentine’s Day!  The 2016 “Hugs &
Kisses” Personalized 24K Gold Rose

The "Hugs and Kisses" 24k Gold Rose

A Real Rose That Will Last a Lifetime!

WARRENVILLE, ILLINOIS, USA,
January 20, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
The “Hugs & Kisses” Rose is a new
addition to the expanded line of
personalized, gold-trimmed roses at
www.LoveIsARose.com.  XOXO, the
“Hugs & Kisses” symbol, decorates the
Heart Charm that attaches to this
beautiful, 24K gold-trimmed rose.  The
symbol dates back centuries and is used
to express, in addition to “Hugs &
Kisses,” sincerity, faith, love, and good
friendship.

LoveIsARose.com is known for their
personalized gold roses with custom,
loving messages like “I Love You” or “Will
You Marry Me?” imprinted on the flower
petals.  These distinctive roses are
carefully selected and picked at the peak
of their beauty, then preserved and
trimmed, or dipped entirely, in 24k gold,

platinum, or silver.  The roses are available in an array of colors to suit every occasion.

The online web store also features a unique line of preserved real orchids, crystal flowers,
Capodimonte porcelain flowers, and special occasion shadow boxes.  The shadow boxes display the
gold roses or orchids and can be customized to deliver a special message to celebrate a love
relationship, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, anniversary, wedding, birthday, or even the new baby in the
family.  Laser-engraved onto bronze plates, messages of love adorn the rich, velvet lined, shadow
boxes.  

"The personalization that is available is giving people an opportunity to deliver their very own custom
message.  These distinctive gifts hold words that are spoken from the heart having them become
cherished keepsakes,” stated Sid Fey, CEO of Sid Fey Designs, home of www.LoveIsARose.com. 

LoveIsARose.com is also home to Birthstone & Engraved Family Trees.  Family names and birth
dates are etched in brass or pewter, or displayed around three-dimensional, artfully created wrought
iron trees.  Vibrant birthstones then become the treasures decorating the branches.  The family trees
are given to parents, grandparents, husbands, wives, and employers.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.loveisarose.com/PVGHKRR11/personalized-valentines-day-gift-hugs-and-kisses-rose-11in.html
http://www.LoveIsARose.com
http://www.loveisarose.com/25ARB211S/11in-silver-dipped-roses-in-25th-anniversary-gift-shadow-box.html
http://www.LoveIsARose.com
http://www.loveisarose.com/family-trees.html


“Our mission has been, is, and will be to celebrate family and relationships.  We love working with our
customers to create wonderful, personalized gifts that become heirlooms and are loved forever,”
concluded Fey.

About Sid Fey Designs, Home of LoveIsARose.com:

Sid Fey Designs creates unique, personalized gifts that celebrate relationships, love, and family.
These custom products are marketed through two successful websites, LoveIsARose.com and
BirthstoneTree.com.  Sid Fey, CEO of Sid Fey Designs, has been a successful entrepreneur in both
retail and the manufacturing sector for over 40 years.  Fey has created many products over the last
several years that are being marketed throughout the world.  Fey is also the author of the book The
BEING Game: For the Love of Your Life.

For more information, contact:
Sid Fey
Phone: 630-393-1111
http://www.LoveIsARose.com
mail@LoveIsARose.com 
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Sid Fey Designs, Inc.
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email us here
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